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The effects of jaur grinding aids on the pocess of grinding Portland clinkflr 
and on the properties of gypsum-free cements prepared from tM 'clinker were 
investigated with respect to particle size distribution, the surf ace area obtained, 
apparent viscosity of the cement pastes, the time course of the hydrating re
actions and the compressive strength. The results indicate that from tM atand
point of early and long-term strength, the ABESON-TEA aid ia superior 
to the LIGRASOL aid used so far. 

INTRODUCTION 

Gypsum-free Portland cements (GFC) are inorganic binders in which the re
tarding effect of gypsum is replaced by a control system comprising the combi
nation of an alkaline metal salt and a surface-active substance (SAS). This change 
in the chemical composition of cement, jointly with finer grinding, .allows pastes 
with a very low cement-water ratio (w = 0.20) to be prepared; the corresponding 
mortars and concretes show high early strength and chemical durability. 

The Portland clinker from which the G FCs are prepared is ground to a specific 
surface area of 400 to 700 m2kg-1 (Blaine) with the use of efficiimt grinding aids. 
In this way the substances become a part of the cement and influence its proper
ties, such as rheology, time course of hydration and the mechanical properties. 

THEORETICAL 

The significance  o f  gr inding aids in the gr inding process  

An addition of surface-active substances (SAS) ancl grinding in a certain de
fi.ned medium (inert gases) allows the efficiency of the grinding process to be 
raised, and thus the energy per unit surface can be reduced [l]. The effect of 
grinding aids on the process is explained in two ways: 

1. By affecting the grinding proper where the energy consumption is cut down
as a result of decreasing the surface energy.

2. By the anti-agglomerating effect where adsorption on the surface of frac
ture areas inhibits rejoining of the surfaces by repulsive forces which do
not allow them to approach one the other to a distance of intermolecular
forces.

On the basis of practical experience, some authors have established the regionl!I 
of optimum concentrations of grinding aids, which depend on the type of the aid, 
the grinding pebs, the mill, etc. [3]. 
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Grinding a ids  and GFC 

Brunauer [4] points out that grinding aids are used not only to  achieve a higher 
finenness of the ground clinker, but also to influence the workability and strength 
of pastes, mortars and concretes based on GFCs. In this respect, the best results 
are obtained with the SAS-type aids containing both polar and non-polar groups. 
The 11olar groups are attracted b) · ions on the clinker surface while the non-polar 
parts of the SAS molecules are directed outwards from the clinker surface. The 
clinker grains are therefore somewhat hydrophobized, thus slowing down hydra
tion and allowing the Newtonian behaviour of the paste to be approached in spite 
of the high finenness of the ground clinker. The grinding aid itself is not capable 
of controlling the consistency of the binder but has this effect in conjunction with 
the plasticizer and the alkali metal salt. It seems that the hydrophobic film formed 
in the course of grinding on the surface of clinker grains inhibits at first access of 
water to the clinker grain surface and in this way retards hydration, of course 
in dependence on the type of the grinding aid employed. The retarding effect 
proper is therefore a result of the joint effects of the grinding aid, the plasticizer 
and the alkali metal salt. In the case of GFCs, this combination substitutes the 
retarding effect. of gypsum in classical Portland cements, producing a qualitatively 
novel type of cement with different physico-chemical properties. 

Triethanolamine, which is known as an efficient aid for the grinding of Portland 
cement, was used as a typical representative of liquid grinding aids in the present 
study. Special attention was paid to a trie�hanolamine derivative manufactured 
in this country under the trade name ABESON-'J'EA. This compound belongs 
among anionic SAS forming negatively charged surface-active ions on dissociation 
in water. It was chosen as a suitable grinding aid for GFC because of its great 
surface activity, i.e. the ability to form surface adsorption lay�rs. Sodium ligno
sulphonate (trade name LIGRAS0:1'1), so far considered the most suitable grinding 
aid for GFC [5], and amorphous Si02 (trade name KOMSIL), which was expected 
to have an anti-agglomerating effect and a favourable influence on the stability 
and rheological properties of GFC [6], were 11ele0t.ed from the group of powdered 
grinding aids. 

EXPERIMENT AL 

Clinker from the Lochkov cement works was precrushed, homogenized, and 
its 0-2 mm fraction used for grinding. The chemical and mineralogical compo
sition of the clinker is given in Tables I and II. The grinding was carried out under 
constant conditions in a ball mill with a chamber capacity of 23 dm3• The clinker 
was always precrushed in a jaw crusher. Table III lists the values of specific surface 
area attained after 5 hours of grinding. The amounts of grinding aids are given 
in wt.% of ground clinker. 

Cao Si02 

66.10 21.16 

308 

Table I 

Chemical composition of the Portland clinker (wt.%) 

AJi03 I Fe203 MgO so, 

5.25 I 2.30 2.01 1.05 

I Na20 +
I 

0 , + K20 
free Ca 

0.85 I 1.0 

ign. loss 

0.13 
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Table II 

Mineralogical composition of the portland clinker [ wt • %] 

C3S C2S C3A C4AF I free CaO 

73.1 7.8 14.6 2.9 I 1.2 

Table Ill 

Specific surface area of the ground clinker 

Grinding aid I
Dose 

I
Specific area 

I State 
(wt,%) (m2kg-1) 

triethanolamine 0.05 510 l 

ABESON-TEA 0.05 560 1 
LIGRASOL 0.3 540 8 

KOMSIL 0.3 490 8 

Pastes of GFC were prepared with additions of anhydrous sodium carbonate 
and the KORTAN-FM compound, which is a sodium-ferric salt of the condensed 
product of phenol with formaldehyde, where a technical mixture of bivalent 
phenols serves as the initial raw material. All of the pastes were prepared by mi
xing 100 g of the ground clinker with 23 ml of aqueous solution (in distilled water), 
containing 0.4 g of KORTAN-FM and I g of sodium carbonate. 

The particle size distribution and frequency function was determined by the 
Couler Counter AU instrument. 

The i.aitial setting time of the cement pastes was established by a conduction 
calorimeter which was found suitable for the GF-type of cement. The theoretical 
explanation and a description of the function of the instrument is given in [7, 8]. 
The time course of the hydration was likewise measured by a conductivity calori
meter. 

The apparent viscosity of the cement pastes was measured by the RN 211 
viscometer (GDR). 

Some of the paste was cast into a steel mould with six compartments 2 x 2 x 2 cm 
in size, After the respective time of hydration, the copmressive strength of the 
specimens was measured, always 2, 24 hours, 7, 28 and 180. days after the time 
of initial set, using the ZD 10/90 (GDR) tester. For 24 hours after casting, the 
specimens were kept in a medium of saturated water vapour, after 24 hours they 
were immersed in water. 

DISCUSSION OF THE RESU LTS 

The grain size frequency functions are plotted in Fig. 1. The frequency functions 
of clinker ground with ABESON-TEA and LIGRASOL are very similar in spite 
of the fact that the substances are completely dissimilar as regards state, chemical 
composition as well as the concentrations employ�d. As the amount of LIGRASOL 
applied was six times that of ABESON-TEA, the latter can be considered a very 
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efficient grinding aid, intensifying the grinding process better than LIGRASOL 
used in finely powdered form. The above grain size functions differ sharply from 
those of clinkers ground with triethanolamine and KOMSIL. In the former case, 
the peak value of the function is the highest, while in the latter it is the lowe� 
and in addition to this, it is shifted to a lower value of particle size d. The compa
ratively sharp course of the grain si'�e function for the sample with triethanolamine 
is a possible explanation of the highest value of apparent viscosity or the respective 
cement paste (Table IV). 

Grinding aid 

'Y/• [Pas] 

Tahle IV 

Appa".'ent viscosity l/• of the cement pastes 

I triethanolamine 

I 

E' 12
� 

:g' 10 
� 
>- 8 

6 

4 

2 

0 

3.14 

10 20 

i ABESON-TEA I 

I
I.94 I 

30 40 

LIGRASOL 

1.62 

50 60 
d(µm) 

I KOMSIL 

I 1.22 

Fig, 1. Thecourseofgrainsizefrf¾}uencyfumtions Y'(d) 1-triethanolamine,2-ABESON-TEA, 
3 - LIGRASOL, 4 -KOMSIL. 

I 

The times of initial set of the cement pastes are given in Table V and the time 
course of the hydrating reaction is plotted in Fig. 2. The shortest initial set i8 
exhibited by the paste of clinker ground with triethanolamine and the longest 
by that of clinker ground with KOMSIL. An exception is provided by the paste 
with clinker ground with LIGRASOL where the retarding effect of KORTAN-FM 
was superimposed by that of LIGRASOL. The same phenomenon can be observed 
on the curves of time dependence of hydration and on those of comprcBSive strength 
(Fig. 2 and Table V). The hydration time course curves show two peaks except for 
that of the paste with triethanolamine, where the thermal effect in the initial 
stage overlaps the other peak. The hydrating reaction of ground clinker in aqueous 
suspension is known to proceed in two stages [9], indicated by two peaks on the 
curve of time dependence of the liberated heat. The first is explained by hydration 
of a smal1 proportion of C3A to C4AH19, and the other corresponds to hydration 
of C3S, C2S and the other solid phases to cement gel. The disproportionate size 
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Table V 
Initial set and compressive strength of the cement pastes 

Grinding aid 

triethanolamine 
ABESON-TEA 

LIGRASOL 
KOMSIL 

4 

2 

1 

Initial 
set, min. 

2h 

39 14.5 

49 9.3 

106 4.0 

153 4.5 

2 3 4 

I 

Compressive strength (MPa) 

24h I 
56.0 
68.5 
63.5 
68.0 

5 6 

I 7 days 28 days 
I 

62.5 86.3 
88.5 99.0 

77.0 102.5 

80.0 102.5 

7 8 
l(h) 

1180 days 

122.5 

176.0 

161.0 

170.0 

Fig. 2. Time course of the hydrolion reactions of ground dinker 1 - triethanolamine, 2 - ABESON-
T EA, .1 - LIGRASOL, 4 - KOMSJL. 

of the first peak of the sample with triehanolamine can be explained by an acce
lerating effect of triet,hanolamine on the hydration of C3A (10]. In the case of the 
sample with KOMSIL, the second peak is even larger than the first one, this being 
obviously associated with the effect of amorphous Si02 (6}. 

The development of compressive strength (Table V) gives evidence for the 
advisability of using triethanolamine when early high strength is required, whe
reas the use of ABESON-TEA represents a certain optimum, providing consi
derable early- as well as long-term strength, which is not the case of the other aicls. 

CONCLUSION 

The study of clinker ground with selected grinding aids allows the following 
conclusions to be formulated: 

1. a) The efficiency of the gf'.inding aids expressed in specific area attained
after 5 hours of grinding decreases in the sequence ABESON-TEA >
> LIGRASOL > triethanolamine > KOMSIL. 

b) The effect of the grinding aids on the rheological properties of cement
pastes, c.haracterized by apparent viscosity at water-cement ratio
v: = 0.23, increases in the sequence
KOMSIL > LIGRASOL > ABESON-TEA > triethanolamine.
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1. c) The influence of the grinding aids on mechanical properties of hardened
cement pastes, characterized by the development of compressive 
strengths, is expressed by the sequence 
triethanolamine > ABESON-TEA > KOMSIL > LIGRASOL 

d) The effect of the grinding aids on the development of the heat of hydra
tion, characterized by the heat liberated during the in:t.al stage of the
hydration reaction, is expressed by the sequence
triethanolamine > ABESON-TEA > LIGRASOL > KOMSIL.

2. a) Compared to the other cement pastes studied, that prepared from clin
ker ground with triethanolamine exhibits the highest apparent visco
sity; this can be explained by the specific shape of the grain size distri
bution curve (Fig. 1). On the other hand, the lowest apparent viscosity 
is shown by the paste of clinker ground with KOMSIL, because the 
presence of amorphous Si02 of high finenness (mean grain size 0.1 µm) 
in the liquefied paste reduces its apparent viscosity. 

b) The use of triethanolamine and ABESON-TEA as grinding aids for
GFC results in high early strengths of the cement pastes and the heat
liberated during the initial stage of hydration is likewise considerable,
which is obviously associated with accelerated hydration of C3A and
C3S to cement gel.

3. From· the standpoint of practical application in building, .construction
practice, ABESON-TEA appears to be the most suitable of the four types
of grinding aids tested, as the cement paste exhibits a convenient time
of set, a low apparent viscosity, and attains high early as well as long-term
strengths.
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VLIV MLECfCH PRfSAD NA VLASTNOSTI BEZSADROVCOVYCH 
PORTLANDSKYCH CEMENTU 

Jaroslav Hrazdira 

Ustav chemie skelnych a keramickych materitilu CSA V, Lipovti 5, 120 00 Praha 2 

Byl sledovan Minek ctyf vybranych mlecich pi'isad na proces mleti portlandskeho slinku 
a na vlastnosti bezsadroveovyeh portlandskyeh cementu z tohoto slinku pnpravenyeh. Vybrane 
pl'isady reprezentuji zakladni typy z sirsiho souboru latek, jez byly studovany. Vhodnost mleei 
p!'isady byla diskutovana z hlediska rozdeleni velikosti Mstic, dosazeneho mcrneho povrchu, 
zdanlive viskozity eementovyeh kasi, casoveho prubehu hydratacnlch reakci a pevnosti v tlaku. 
Ze studia slinku umletych s vybranymi mlecimi pfisadami vyplyvaji tyto zavery: 
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I. a) Uliinnost pi'isad na proces mleti vyjadi'ena velikosti merneho povrchu dosazeneho 
po 5 hodinach mleti klese. v fade ABESON-TEA>LIGRASOL>triethanolamin> 
KOMSIL 

b) Uliinek mlecich pl'isad na reologicke vlastnosti cementovych kasi charakterizovany
velikostl zde.nlive viskozity kase pfi vodnim souliiniteli w = 0,23 roste v fade
KOMSIL < LIGRASOL < ABESON-TEA < triethanolamin

c) Vliv mlecich pl'isad na mechanicke vlastnosti zatvrdlych cementovych kasi vyjadl'eny 
rychlostl narustu pevnosti v tlaku znazorimje fada
triethanolamin > ABESON-TEA > KOMSIL > LIGRASOL

d) Vliv mlecich pfisad na vyvoj hydrataliniho tepla charakterizovany wlikosti vy
baveneho tepla v poliatelini etape hydratalini reakce vystihuje l'ada
triethanolamin > ABESON-TEA > LIGRASOL > KOMSIL

2. a) Cementova kase pfipravena ze sllnku umleteho s triethanolaminem ma oproti ostat
nim zkoumanym•kasim nejveMi zdanlivou viskozitu, coz lze vysvetlit specifickym 
tvarem zrnitostni kfivky (obrazek 1). Naopak, nejmensi zdanlivou viskozitu ma 
kase ze slinku umleteho s KOMSILEM, protoze pl'itomnost amorfniho Si02 o vysoke 
jemnosti (prumlirna velikost zrna je 0,1 µm) ve ztekucene kasi snizuje jejf zdanlivou 
viskozitu. 

b) Uzitim triethanolaminu a ABESONU-TEA jako mleci prisady pro BPC se dosahuje
vysokych poliatelinich pevnostl v tlaku cementovych kasi a rovnez tak vybavene
teplo v poMtelini fazi hydratalini reakce je znaline, coz zl'ejme souvisi s urychlenim 
hydratace C3A a C3S na cementovy gel. 

3. Z hlediska pouziti ve stavebnl praxi je ze lityl' zamerne vybranych mlecich pl'isad pro 
BPC nejvhodnejsi ABESON-TEA, nebot cementova kase ma pi'i realne doM zpraco
vatelnosti pomerne nlzkou zdanlfrou viskozitu a je dosazeno vysokych kratkodobych
i dlouhodobych pevnosti.

Obr. 1. Pritblh zrnitostnichjrekvencnich funkc{ Y'(d); 1 - triethanolamin, 2 - ABBSON-TEA, 
3 - LIGRASOL, 4 - KOMSIL. 

Obr. 2. Caeovy prube"h hydratacnich reakci umleteho slinku; 1-triethanolamin, 2-ABESON-TEA, 
3 - LIGRASOL, 4 - KOMSJL. 

BJ1I1HHI1E ll3MEJ1h'IAIOII(l1X ,Il;OEABOR HA CBOHCTBA 
EE 3 r 11 rrco B hi X II OPT .n AH ,D,CR l1X U: EME H TOB 

HpocJiaB I'pa3JJ.Hpa 

HHcmumym xuMuu cmei.1to11uoHblX u i.epa.�mt/£ci.ux Mamepua11,011 lfCAH, Jlunoaa 5, 
120 00 Ilpaca 2 

lkrJIC/WBUJill )],CllCTBIIC 'ICThlpex IIOJ(o6paum,rx 113MCJih'IaIO�HX )].06aBOK Ra rrpor1ecc 
H3MCJih'ICHIIIJ rropTJIUH)],CI{OrO IWIIHKepa H Ha CBOH('.TBa 6c3rHIICOBhIX rropTJiaH)].CKHX IlC
MCHTOB, npnroTOBJICHHhlX H3 npllBO).I.HMOro KJIIIHKepa. Ilo)].o6paHHhle )],06UBKH npe)].CTaB
;rHI()T co6oii OCHOBHT,10 TIIIILI rrmpoKoro ua6opa BemecTB, IIO).I.BepraeMbIX HCCJIC)lOBaHltIO. 
Hpnro)].HOCTL 113MCJib1IaIOmeii ).(06UBKII paccMarp1rnam1 e TO'IKll 3peHHH pacnpe).leJICRIIH 
paaMepa 'IaCTIIIl, no;1y1JeHHOii IIOBepxHOCTll, Kai«ymeii:rrr BH3KOCTH n;eMeHTHLIX TCCT, Bpe
MCHBOl'O xo;vt l'll).l.paTailllOHHhlX peaKilHH H npO'IHOCTeii: rrpu cmaTHH. Ha OCHOBaHHll lH'l"JIC
JJ.OBaHHH KJIHHKCpoB, MO.IOTJ,IX C IIOJJ,06panHT,IMll H3MCJlh1IaIOmHMH )],06aBKU BhlBO�l!Tl'H, 
'ITO: 

1. a) ,D,eii:CTBIIC ;\001.lBOJ{ Ha npor\Cl"C U3MCJIL11CHl!H, BhlpameHHOe BCJIIl'lllHOH YAC.:U,HOH 
noBepxHO<'TII, noJiy1ieHHoii: nocJie ;i 11acoB U3MCJih'ICHI!fl rroHHmaeTcH B prrll,e ABESON < 
TEA< LIARASOL < TPHJTaHoJiaMHH < KOMSIL 

6) ,D,eHCTBI!e H3MCJlh'IalOII�l!X )l.06aBOK Ha pcOJIOl"Il'ICCKHe CBOHCTBa IlCMeHTHhIX Tel'T, 
xapaKTepnayeMOe BeJII!'IIIHOH KamymeHc H BH3K0l"TH TCCTa upu BO)l,HHOHM KOaqufmilllCHTC 
w = 0,23 parTeT B p111w 
KOMSIL < LIGRASOL < ABESON -TEA< TpuaTaHoJiaMIIH 

B) BJIHHHHC H3MCJ1h'IUK>m11x )J.06aBOK Ha MeXaHU'ICCKUe CBOHCTBa 3aCThlBilll!X I\('-
1\ICHTHI,IX TCCT, BhlpameHHOe CKOpOCThIO pocTa npO'IHOCTH npu cmaTHII, H306pamaeT paµ; 
Tp113TauoJiaMnH < ABESON - TEA < KOMSIL < LIGRASOL 
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r) Bmurnne ll3MeJ1b'IaJOIU;11x ):lo6aBoH Ha Bhl/\eJiee11e nmpaTaI\HOHHoro Tcmm, xa
pa1<Tep1rnyeMoe BeJlH'IHHoii BhIJ\eJIJl:eMoro Ten;ia B.Iia•rnJihHOM :�Tane r11;:{parnu;noHHOM peal,
Ullll, B1,1pamaeT pHA 
Tpll3T3HOJI3MllH < ABESON - TEA < LIGRASOL < KOMSIL 

2. a) �eMeHTHOe Tee.TO, rrpnroTOBJJeHHOe H8 HJIHHHCpa, MOJlOTOl'O C TPH:.JTUHOJHlMHHLlM 
o6Jia/Hl0T IIO cpaBH0HHJO C OCT8JlhHLIMH IICcJie/{Y0MhIMJJ Tec'raMJJ Han6om,meii HaJRylI\eiinr 
BH:JKOl'ThJO, 'ITO MOlRHO ofrLHrBHTI, CII01\Il{jrn:1IBOH q,opMoii KPIIBOH aepm1rTOCTJI (puc. 1). 
Hao6opoT, H3IIM0HI,Ill0.U: Kamyrn:eiicn BH3KOCTbJO OUJia):laeT TCCTO 113 KJIIIHKepa, MOJIOTOl'U 
(' HOMCllJIOM, T3K 1{3K rrpucyTcTBIIe aMopq,eoro Si02 BMCOHOH TOHJ{OCTH (cpenmrn BC:lll'IHHH 
aepHa 0, 1 IJ.M) B ClRHIBJR0BHOM T0CTe IIOHllll(30T ero 1mmylI\yIOclI BH3KOCTb. 

6) HcrroJib30BaHHe TpuaraHoJiaMirna a ABESON -TEA B Ka'IeCTBe ll3Me;r1,•1aronieii 
;wuaBKII AJIH 6e3rHIIC0BhlX rropTJI8H/:(CKHX IlCMCHTOB oGecne'IJIBaeT BI,IC'OKYJO H8'IaJlbHYI0 
rrpo•rnocTh rrpH cmaTHII I\0MCHTHblX TCCT II TUHIBC Bh1,!\C,lll0MO!) T0IIJIO B Hll'IaJlhHO.U: q,aac 
n1;:{pHT1lilHOHHOH peaKf\1111 3Ha•rnTCJlbHO, 'ITO O' ICBll/lHO CBH3hIB8CTCH C ycKOpCHJICM rll;cpa
Taf\llll CJA n C,S B Il0M0HTHL1ii re;rh. 

3. C TO'IKII apeHIIH JICil0Jlb30B3Hllll Ha CTp011TeJihHOH upaiiTIIHC 113 '10Tblpex f\C.;JCCO
o6pa3HO II0;:{06paHHhIX Il3MCJlb'IIIJOIU;HX Jl0Ul1BOH, npc;1Ha3Ha'IeHHblX AJilI npOH3BO;J:CTBa Gea-
1'11HC0Bb1X noprnaH)lCRIIX Il0M0HTOB HaH6onee np11ro1moi'1 1106aBKOii HBJIHeTclI ABESON -
TEA, TaK !WK U0M0HTHOe T0CTO npu pea.JbHOM BpeMCBH o6pa6aTI,IB80MOCTH o6Jia�aeT rpaB
BllT0JlbHO BH3KOH Kamyiueiica BH3KOCThJO II KpOMC Toro T3RIIM o6pa3QM )IOCTJJraeTcH BJ,1-
{'0KOH KpaTKOBpeMeHHoii H AOJirocpo•rnoii npo•rnocTH. 

Puc. 1. Xoa1tacmomHb!X giyni.!fu1'i aepnucmocmu "Y'(d): 1 - mpu:mwno,ia.itun, 2 - ABE SON 
-TEA, 3 - LIGRASOL, 4 - KOMSIL. 

Puc. 2. Bpe.MeHHb!U xoa 2uapama!fUOHHblx pea1e!fuii .,uo.1wnwu, ,;.auni;epa: 1 - ,npu;,mano.a
a.uun, 2 - ABESON -TEA, 3 - LJGRASOL, 4 -- KOMSIL. 
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